Length regulation in the Dictyostelium discoideum slug is a late event.
Time-lapse video light microscopy was used to study the emergence and maturation of the migratory slug from a D. discoideum aggregate. The anterior part, the tip of this simple multicellular organism, establishes migration prior to the definition of the rear, and hence the length of the slug. It was found that newly formed slugs of wild-type strain WS380B can reach lengths greater than 1 cm, yet mature slugs of this strain are rarely longer than 2-3 mumm. Often the tip extended out of the aggregation mound upon an arching pillar of cells. After the tip first touched the substratum, it commenced migration with a rapid succession of movement steps. Here we show that at the initiation of migration, a differential rate of cell movement along the developing slug axis results in a series of complicated changes, before the stable and mature shape of the slug is formed. Our results lead to new conclusions about D. discoideum slug formation and shape maintenance. Evidence is presented for regulation of slug length.